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84 SI~GULAR SENSATION 
O ne modem diamond piece is 111 • OUR TOWN 
all you nt-ed to ckvate your Charleston, long 
signani re scyle. "' Amcri.:a's cu l rural scar, is 

86 POWER COUPLE: 
I telling an old story in a 

powc:tful new way. 
Have diamonds finally found the 
perfect partner? 120 AROU~DTHE 

\VORLD1N 25 DAYS 
TRAVEL Got a bucket list? TC$ 

89 I IVHEHE TO PARIY World Travcl's private 
Il\' 2020 jec journey can take care 
A global planning guide. of thaL. 
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These will look good in 
Mamkach. Or St. Moritz. 

Orwhiche'lwfar~ 
place you're going to next 

yaar. (We1-IGIIW--, 
starting on page 89.J 

Dlott FINE JEWEIRY OfMDQI 
EARRltlOS H»l:ICRAFJED IN 

lBK YB.lOWOOlD FEAMNG 
DIAMONDS. Plto;. rruow, 
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ON OUR COVER: 
KERJ RUSSELL, PHOTOGRAPH8) 
IJYMARCHO\l STYU:D8'f N'lf>E 
CHR!SltNStk RALPH LAUREN 
C0ltECTI0N JACl(ll {$3,990), 
RAIPHIAUf«'N,C0M: CHOPARD 
HOO!'IARRJhCS, CUff, ANO BRAC<lH 
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lOEEll .\T HO.\iE AGENCV. W,ti."CURE8Y JIN SOON CHOI 
FC~Jlr!S00/6 NAIL LACQUER /J HOME ACE~CY. TAJLORING 
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GLOBAL PARTY 

Celebrate without ever leaving the resort 

KU L M H O TE L Switzerland 
Sitting on the largest piece of pri
vacely owned land in St. Moritz, 
this Alpine hotel, which shipping 
tycoon Stavros Niarchos bought 
in 1970, is a grande dame with an 
enviable athletic pedigree: It gave 
birth to modern winter sports 
in the 19th century and hosted 
the Olympics in 1928. For less 
competitive pursuits, how about 
skiing by moonlight? You can 
reserve an entire mountain for 
your party. 

MEADOWOOD California 
They're in the heart of Napa 
Valley, but Mcadowood's 250 
acres feel secluded: 98 rooms and 
suites in lodges scattered among 
oak trees, a legendary croquet 
lawn, and a nine-hole golf course. 
" Ir's like a country club, bur it 
feels like home: says Dani John
son of Coastli ne Travel Advisors. 

And you don't have to leave for 
a meal with a Michelin-star-the 
restaurant has three. 

MAUNA LANI Hawaii 
For a megacelebration, this Big 
Island classic, Auberge's newest 
resort, is the place co buy out. Set 
on 32 acres, ic has 333 rooms and 
parry space for up to 900. Two of 
the golf courses are built on black 
lava fields, and there's a 50-foot 
catamaran to take out sailing and 
a stunning pool perfect for a 
Slim Aarons- style cocktail hour. 

AMAN KYOTO Japan 
Go high-oetane elsewhere. 
A.man's newest property in 
Japan-80 acres of hushed, 
moss-covered forests and 

furniture, luxurious soaking rubs), 
and the hot spring-fed onsen are 
made for spiritual bonding. J use 
bring only people you really like. 

BORGO EGNAZIA Italy 
This 40-acre resort in Puglia, with 
white stone walls, winding alleys, 
and picturesque piazza, is an ele
vated version of a traditional vil
lage in a blessedly little-traveled 
part of Italy. (Justin Timberlake 
and Jessica Biel married here in 
2012.) There are so many ven
ues (two private beaches, several 
restaurants and pools) that no 
two events will be the same. 

rfi DO Arrange to have 
OCJ clothes shipped, 
unpacked, and steamed 
ahead of your arrival. 

r1f DON'T Over-invite. 
[r Youwanttheevent 
to be communal yet still 
personal. 

HECKFIELD PLACE England 
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle 
babymooned at this newly reno
vated 400-acre Georgian estate, 
and the Delevingne sisters used 
it as their crash pad for Princess 
Eugenie's wedding. Its 45 rooms 
make it perfect for an under-lO0 
gathering, and its location 90 
minutes outside London makes it 
supremely convenient. 

TWIN FARMS Vermont 
It doesn't get more classic New 
England than thi, JOO-acre 
retrcat, oncc the home of Sinclair 
Lewis and Dorothy Thompson. 
There are 20 gucstrooms, IO of 
which arc cottages. Each is done 
in a different style Uapancsc, 
Scandinavian, Midccntury), and 
party venues include an apple 
orchard, a lakeside cabana, and a 
wine cellar. 

LAKE KORA New York 
"You can celebrate here like the 
Vanderbilts;' says Jack Ezon of 
Embark Beyond Travel. Wh.ich 
makes sense, as the family once 
owned the 1,000-acre property. 
Available only for exclusive use, 
it sleeps 28, and for competitive 
types it's the dream camp: antique 
canoes, a bowling alley, squash 
courts, baseball fields, sailboats, 
tennis coum, and croquet lawns. 

gardens- is better suited for Asuitablecasefor 
peaceful connection and reAec- top secret party 
tion. The 26 rooms, with their ~a;~~"w~-'~E~i~A:DIOR 
contemporary spin on the era- cwtcH (PRICE ON 

ditional ryokan (minimalist ~-----~ REQUEST),800·929-DIOR 

~ st properties ~ke the ones isted here h11V8 their own ewnt staffs; you should contact them. The event plannen M list on page 108, who contributed their 
- know-how to this article, are guaranteed to take things up a notch-or SOVMll-and they often work with the resorts' staffs. Have a ball. 
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